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jt t "r s oui which contains nothing more than a calm and ; happiness oi the natives of India, and by the openincr
juuu . Washington, and William

B. Kil patnek, were appointed Delegates to the Con NEW STORE.piaCiU Deiail OI the ,.,0 pijbIC measures vnma rracie a new field has been afforded forin i vention unoer the first Resolution. wnicn nave occupied the attention of the two Houses j uVu":u L, enterPnse ofBritish commerce.The business for which the meeting was convened state of Slavery in mv r.nnn, Tmtxlnnduring the session, with a sentence of approbation afimving oeen thus disposed of, Isaac Croon:, Esq., af. . ..caeanuccupiea a portion ol your time and
attention commensurate with the magnitude and dif-
ficulty ofthe subject. Whilst Tour deliherat inn a hn vf

icr a pertinent address theto meeting, submitted the
ionowing Resolutions, which were adopted : I been guided by the paramount consideration of iosticeTHE SENTINEL. nd uIk .Ttat lD th Pinlon of ' meeting, is is expedient

.RESPECTFULLY informs the public that he
now opening a very general assortment of

DRY GOO&S,
GROCERIES, OXJZiB2l7, SlC

In the Town of Hewbern
At the stand formerly occupied by Mr. Jos. .

Cuthber't, on Ttraten Street.
Among many other articles are the fbHovlng
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ti.r rtr vuutaS immature recommend a Convention topeople of North Carolina, for the purpose of making the spe-cia- c
amend menu to oar State Constitution proposed by our Wes-tern brethren.

ResolTed, That our Representatives be instructed to lepd their
id and concurrence in the adoption of any measure, securing

aiiu iiuiuuutijr, wc juvci caus m uie VyOionial Proprie-tor- s
have not been overlooked. I trust that the future

proceedings of the Colonial Legislatures, and the con-
duct of all classes in my Colonies, may be 6uch as to
give full effect to the benevolent intentions ofthe Le-
gislature and to satisfy the just expectations of my
people.

fixed to each. The Bank Charter, the East India
and the Slavery Abolition Bill, have now become
laws; to the latter, the Duke of Wellington has en-
tered a strong protest.

The Marquis of Anglesea, it is stated, in a way to
render it extremely probable, will be recalled from
the Government of Ireland, and be succeeded by the
Marquis of Wellesley.

The news from Portugal is certainly favorable to
the cause of Donna Maria. Saldanha has attacked
the corps ofobservation left by Bourmont before Opor-
to and dispersed it. The entrance to that city by sea

.. wuu ine express proviso however that the Convention
The Superior Court for this county, the Honorable

Td(fo-- Settle presiding, commenced its fall term on I observe with satisfaction that the amendment of

ue sittcuy conjinea to me proposed amendments.
B. COLEMAN, Chr'n.

Lewis C. Desmond, Sec'ry. ,

To the Editor of the Sentinel.

Monday last.

INTERNAL, IMPROVEMENT MEETING.

Brimstone,
Mustard,
Soap,
Candle?.

BroadCloths,
Cassimeres,
Sattinetts, and
Russel Cords.
Vestings,

I would suggest to the members elect in the nextIn pursuance of one of the resolutions adopted at and land is therefore entirely free, and Saldanha isGeneral Assembly of this State, the propriety of cal Flannels.so much at his ease that he has embarked a conside
a

ling meetings in their several Counties, to ascertain
the late town meeting, the Chairman called upon the
citizens of the town and county to meet at the Court
House on Monday evening last. The call was

the law has continued to occupy your attention, and
that several important measures have been adopted,
by some of which the title to property has beeen ren-
dered more secure, and the conveyance of it more
easy ; while by others the proceedings in Courts both
of Law and Equity, have been made more expedi-
tious and less costly.

The cstalishment ofthe Court of Privy Council is
another improvement, which, while it materially as-
sists suitors at home, will, I trust, afford substantial
relief to those in my Colonial possessions.

You may rest assured that there is no part of your
labours which I regard with a deener interest than

ranie body of his troops for Lisbon. Bourmont wasas far as may be practicable, the views of the people
upon the subject of Rail Roads, as it is likely to be

not at ?antarem or Torres Vedras, as the last ac
promptly and generally obeyed. William Gaston in counts affirmed, but at Coimbra, whilst Don Pedrothe all-absorbi- ng question at the next Session.the Chair, and James w. pryan, secretary. and Villa Flor were organizing, unimpeded, a large

force at Lisbon. An event of still greater importance
It is known to every old member of that body, that

much indifference is always manifested by members
'The Chairman having! explained the object for

Tvhich we had again assembled, caused the proceed-n- o

of the late district convention held at Kinston, to
that which does, by well considered amendments ofwhen called to act upon any leading question, if it has

to the interest of the young Q,ueen, is the acknow
ledgmentof her as Sovereign by the British Govern xne law, make justice equally accessible to all my

subjects. With this I havebe read,together witn tne nepon adopted by the same. not been agitated amongst the people at home. And
to that cause may be attributed the total failures that

ment. Those only who are aware of the importance
Mr. Gaston then. addressed the meeting in a forci. be issued for digesting in one body the enactments ofattached by the people of Portugal to the alliance ohave attended every effort to improve the condition England, can duly appreciate the effect which thisble and eloquent manner, calling upon our citizens by

every consideration of patriotism, duty and interest, to of the State.
occurrence is calculated to produce on the publicI therefore, beg leave to say to the people ofOnslow

County, that a very convenient opportunity will offer
move forward to the accomplishment of the important
work upon which they were now deliberating, the

mind.
The King op Spain is not dead, as was reported

iiiuiiidi Law, and inquiring how far and by what
means the Criminal Process may be assimilated to
the other branch of our jurisprudence.

I have also directed Commissions to be issued for
investigating the state of the municipal corporations
throughout the United Kingdom. The result of their
inquiries will enable jou to procure those means
which may seem best fitted to place the internal Go-
vernment of corporate cities and towns on a solid
foundation, in respect of their finances, their govern-
ment, and police. In the meantime, two important

about I uesday of our next Court, for an expressiongreat utility and necessity of which,he forcibly impres- -
out his restoration to health is looked for by no one
about his person. The cabinet of Madrid, at this

of their sentiments upon the subject.
Oct. 13, 1833. RICHLANDS.

aed upon them. J. ti. tJryan then ottered the follow-

ing resolutions, which were unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That this Meeting do earnestly recom
juncture, presents a singular spectaele. The Queen

Sagathies,
Bombazetts,
Circassians,
Beaverteens,
Rose Blankets,
Point, do.
Prints, (a great variety

of ne w patterns,
Bandanno H'k'fs,
Cotton, do.
Angoio Shawls,
Marino, do.
Cotton, do.
Russia Sheeting,
Osnaburgs,
Cambric Muslin,
MuIJ, do.
Mull Jaconet do.
And Book, do.
Ladies Gloves,
Gentlemens, do.
. do. Cloaks,
Straw Bonnets,
Sewing Silks,
Ribbons,
Domestics.

Groceries,
Imperial, .
Hyson, Teas

Young Hyson, 3
Chocolate,
Coffee,
Soap,
Lump Sugar,
Brown, do.

Liquors.
Old Cognac Brandy,
Apple, do.
Holland Gin,
Jamaica Rum,
Common, do.
Old Rye Whiskey,

1 he essays on our first page, respecting Railroads and her party anxiously watching the expiring mon
mend to the Legislature of this State to extend libe and Uanks, are published in compliance with the re acts have been passed for giving constitutions, uponarch, to secure his throne for her daughter, and intro-

duce, on his death, a more liberal system of govern
quest of a friend, to whom our columns will ever be sound principles, to the Royal and Parliamentary
open. 1 hey are evidently the productions of some tsurghsot Scotland; and your attention will hereaf-

ter be called to the expediency of extending similar

Almonds,
Raisins,
Philberte,
Candies,
Perfumery,
Segars,
Chewing Tobacco,
Gosben Butter,
Cheese,
Apples,

Fowling Pieces, (a good
assortment,

Sportsmen's screw dri-
vers,

do. Dram Flasks, new
stile,

Dirks,
Pocket Knive$
Knives and Forks,
Scissors,
Needles,
Pins,
Bodkins, .
Razors,
Razor Strap?,
Wafer Stamp?,
Augurs,
Chizzels,
Gimblets,
Locks assorted,
Iyory and othf oinbi5
Cross Cut Saws,
Hand do

do ' do FileF,
Hooks and Eyes,
Tea Kettles,
Nails,
Hammers,
Hatchets,
Hollow Ware,
Bedstead Chains,
Windsor, do.
Shoes,
Hats,
Caps,
Staffordshire Wafe;
China, $c.
Dishes,
Plates,
Bowls,
Mugs,
Mustards,
Pepper,
Salt, and
Tea Ware,

honest Carolinaman who has endeavoured to make
ment. Her opponents, with the Minister, M. de Zea
at their head, fixing their hopes on Don Carlos, the
priesthood, and the friends of absolute power. Mr.

advantages to the unincorporated towns in Englandhimself acquainted with the subject of Banking, and which have now acquired the right ofreturning Mem
who desires to correct those errors which he has dis bers to Parliament.Addington, the British Ambassador, who was known It is with the greatest pain that I felt myself comcovered in the internal policy of the State. Of the

pelled to call upon you for additional powers to con--correctness of his censure, or the propriety of his plan,
to belong to the Tory party, having been recalled,
has materially raised the hopes of the Queen's party,
as it is believed the French Ambassador will in con

we can say nothing, since we are utterly unacquaint troul and punish the disturbers ofthe public peace in
Ireland. This call was answered, as I confidentlyed with the faults, follies, or benefits of our mo-nie- d

institutions. We will venture however to say
sequence, be induced to adopt a more energetic lan-
guage in favor of the Queen, and that the represen

anticipated, by your loyalty and firmness. I have
not found it necessary, except in a very limited degree,
to use the powers thus confided to me, and I have now
the satisfaction of informing vou that the spirit of in

with Sir Roger, that "a great deal may be said on tatives of England and France will henceforward,oom sides oi the question."
subordination andViolence which had prevailed to sokeep m check the diplomacy of Russia and Austria.We were visited on the evening of Saturday last

ral aid to the Internal Improvement of the State by
Rail Roads ; to raise the necessary funds by loans
and provide for the gradual payment of them by tax-

ation. s

Resolved, That it be recommended further to ihe
Legislature, to subscribe for two-fift- hs of the Stock in
any company hereafter to be incorporated for the pur-

pose of Internal Improvement, which may tend to
create and improve markets within the limits of this
State.

Resolved, That it be further recommended to in-

corporate a Company for making a Rail Road from

the waters of Beaufort Harbour to the neighborhood
of Wayneeborough, and which shall pass through or
near Newhern.

Resolved also, That a subscription for stock in said
contemplated Company be forthwith opened, and
that Mosei Jarvie, Thos. J. Pasteur, John Gildersleeve,
Jap. C. Cole, John M. Roberts, John H. Bryan, W.
C. Stanly, Thomas Watson, Charles Shepard, Geo.
S. Attmore, John Washington, James W. Bryan,
John M. Bryan, John T; Lane, Thomas H. Daves,
Wm. P. Biddle, Fred'k P. Latham, John B. Dawson
Farnifold Petirce, Lucas J. Benners, Abner Neale'
James T. Jones, Beiij. Mason, Joseph Physioc, Lew--

All the French troops have evacuated Greece ; this aiarmmg an extent, has in a great measure subsided.
I look forward with anxiety to the time when the
painful necessity of continuing those measures --of

with the most violent hurricane ever experienced here
in the time of the oldest inhabitants. It commenced

measure was consequent upon the retreat of the Rus-
sian troops from Constantinople. The latter power great but unavoidable severity, shall cease ; and I

Common do.about half after four, and continued blowing from the
South West with alarming violence, for about the

it would seem, has succeeded in acquiring an un-
bounded influence over the councils of the Grandspace of fifteen minutes. Its reign, though short, left t7INSSSeignior.

have given my assent, with unqualified satisfaction,
to the various salutary and remedial measures which,
during the course of the present session, have been
proposed to me for my acceptance. The Act which
in pursuance of my recommendation, you passed
with respect to the Temporalities of that branch of
the United Church which is established in Ireland:

very evident traces of its mischievous posver, for be From France there is nothing ofimportance. Mar

Madeira,
Lisbon,
Teneriff,
Malaga,

Anniseed,
Peppermint,
Cinnamon,

sides the usual tribute of chimneys, trees and fences, shal Soult has resumed the duties of Minister of Warit succeeded in prostrating several houses in the more Cordials
open parts of the town. The Rum Distillery, and a and for the immediate and total abolition of VestryPROROGATION OF PARLIAMENT.

It having been appointed that the session of Par.
iament for the present year should be prorogued this

Assessments, and the act for the better Regulation ofhall finished dwelling. house belonging to Mr. Thos.
B. Wallace, were thrown to the ground. The gale
had not sufficient easting in it to injure the vessels in

Every variety of Spices
Salt-Petr- e,

Allura,
Copperass,

Juries, both as to the.ir civil and criminal functions,
affords the best proof that full reliance may be placed
oh the Parliament of the United Kingdom for the in

day, the customary arrangements were made.
port. We have understood, however, that considera- - At two o'clock his Majesty proceeded in his state troduction of such beneficial improvements as mayis Fowler, Alex'r. F. Gaston, Daniel Frater, Alfred j ble damage was inflicted upon several farms in the carriage, being drawn by eight cream colored horses. ensure the welfare of all classes of my subjects, and

thus effectually cement that Legislative Union, whichneighbourhood.Hfltch, John Brinson and Charles Kdly, be appointed His Majesty arrived at the House of Lords shortly
after two o'clock, and having robed, entered the House,
accompanied by his Ministers.

witn your support, it is my determination to main
tain inviolate.
" Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

"I thank you for the supplies which you have gran

tonsk for and obtain further subscription p.

Resolved, That John H. Bryan, John M. Bryan,
and Mathias E. Manly, be appointed Delegates on
the part of this County, to attend the General Con-
vention at Raleigh on the subject of Internal Improve

HOUSE OF LORDS.
Their Lordships met shortly after 12 o'clock, when ted for the service ofthe year. i The estimates pro

Najjrow Escape. We understand by the passen-
gers in Wednesday's Northern Stage, that they nar-
rowly escaped a precipitation into Pamlico River, by
the fall of a part of the bridge extending over that
stream at Washington. Mr. King, the excellent
driver on that part of the line, fearing that some ac-
cident of the sort was on the point of occurring, gave
whip to his horse?, and barely succeeded in saving
the vehicle from a.fall, by which the lives of seven

the Lord Chancellor gave judgment for several ap
ment, and in case of inability on the part of any of

posed to you by my direction were considerably low-
er than those of the former Session, and you
have wisely applied the reduction which has thus

peal causes. The body of the House, from an PMrlv. " ' j
lour, was nearly filled with ladies, in full Court dres

ses, and the gallery was exceedingly crowded. The
Foreign Ambassadors, (all of whom were present)

been effected the diminution of the public burthens.
In the course of judicious economy, combined with a
due regard to the exigencies of the State, lam per-
suaded that you will perscrvere, and thus confirm thepassengers would have been much endangered, and occupied the Bishop's benches. The attendance of

most probably destroyed. Peers was not numerous.

A few sets of handsome
TEA CHINA,

New patterns, very low
Do. do. Dinner, elegant Ewers and Basins,
Cut Glass, Decanters, Tumblers, ana Wine

to match,
Moro Pitchers, and Creams.

All the above, and many other articles in
store to complete a good assortment, will be
disposed of low for Cash or Country Produpe.

Newbern, Oct. 18, 1833.

CHEAP STORE.
EMANUEL 'CERTAIN,

At his Store on Craven-stree-t, five doors below ilTe
Bank of Newbern, and adjoining the Pump,

lias just returned tram New TorIt witn a general
assortment of

IDIBIT 'B D Q UD 89
READY MADE CLOTHING,

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, CUT
LERY, CROCKERY,

GLASS WARE, IRON, SALT, Ac. Ac.
All ofwhich he will sell lowfor cash.

Newbern, Oct. 11, 1833.

the persons appointed to attend, the vacancy may be
supplied by the others.

On motion of Wright C. Stanly, it was unani-
mously Resolved that this meeting return their earn-
est thanks to the Chairman for his able, zealous, and
eloquent address on the present occasion, and for his
zeal in promoting the cause of Internal Improvement.

On motion of George S. Attmore; Resolved that
the thanks of this meeting be tendered to James W.
Bryan, for his diligent and able discharge ofhis duties
as Secretary of this meeting. '

On motion of Mathias E. Manly; Resolved that the
proceedings of this meeting be published in the news-
papers of this town.

Public Sentiment. We had intended to decline At half past 2 o'clock, bis Majesty, attended by his
publishing any further discussions on the subject of great officers of State, entered the House and took his
the removal ofthe Deposites, but we cannot pass un- - seat on tne throne. The scene at this moment was
heeded the late detection and refutation, of certain of the most animated description. His Majesty, we
groundless charges and illiberal comments which ap-- are happy to observe, appeared in good health and
peared in some of the Bank organs. Our readers spirits.
will find on the preceding page, a variety of interest- - The Speaker ofthe House of Commons, attended
ing selections relating to that measure. by about 100 members, having appeared at the bar,

The long expected elections in Philadelphia citv the Assent was 2iven by his Majesty to the

title which you have to general confidence, as the
faithful guardians of the honour of the Crown, and
the true interests of the people.
" My Lords and Gentlemen :

"In returning to your respectives home you will
carry with you the gratifying reflection, that your
labours have been sedulously employed for the bene-
fit of your country.

"During the recess, your attention will be equally
directed to the same important object, and in this
useful and honourable discharge both of your public
ann private duties, under the blessing of Divine
Providence, I confidently rely for the encouragement
and support of my people in that love of liberty, and
in that spirit of industry and obedience to the law,
and moral worth which constitutes the safety and
happiness of nations."

His Majesty having concluded his Speech,
The Lord Chancellor said it is his Majesty's

royal will and pleasure that this present Parliament
be now porogued until Wednesday the 31st day of
October next.

Those persons who have been selected, to ask for
's.

and county, have at last concluded with the almost Consolidated Fund Bill, the Bank Charter Bill, the
entire triumph of the Republican Ticket, as opposed Tithes Arrears (Ireland) Bill, the Sheriffs' Expenses
to the Federal. With the exception ofthe city coun- - Bill,.the Forgeries of Stamps Bill, the Factories Bill,

and obtain subscriptions in Town, will observe1 the
following arrangement. The Town is divided into
four Districts, by Broad Street and Middle Street in
tersecting each other at right angles. The South
West division is number one ; the North West, num
her two ; the North East, number three; and the
South East, number four. The following allotments

FALL AZTD WINTER
G Q. O B g ,His Majesty then left the House in the same state!

have been made as he entered

cirs and assemblymen, the Bank candidates are com- - the Roman Catholic Marriages Bill, and two private
pletely outstripped. Joel B. Southerland has been Bills.
elected to Congress by a vote of two to one over John TtlE KING'S SPEECH.
Sergeant. In fact, according to the Pennsylvania, My Lords and Gentlemen,
hardly a fragment ofthe opposition floats upon the In opening the present Parliament, I stated that
wave. In Maryland, also, but two opposition con- - never at any time had subjects of greater interest and
gressmen are elected ; while the Jackson Ticket magnitude called for your attention.

Ihe manner m which have discharged theyou
counts six. In the Legislature of that State, the sup-- dutieg thus committed to you, now demand my warm-porte- rs

of the Administration double their opponents, est regard, and enables me to close a session, not more
remarkable for its extended duration than for the pa- -Jack Downing --We really do not know what Uence and vering industry which vou haveem- -

the "opposition tag and rag Bank and Nulhfiers, , d jn , an(fin fecdwould have done, had it not been for this fictitious tVvarious legislative measures which have beenpersonage. He has been "meat and drink" and uinu nila,6, ;a.:

Districts.
Number One. nji AS returned from New York and IS

JLTEL now opening his
Two.

MARRIED,
In the Baptist Church, on Tuesday .evening last,

by the Rev. John Armstrong. Mr. ALEXANDER-MITCHELL- ,

to Miss NANCY JERKINS, daugh-tero- f
Captain Thomas Jerkins, all of this place.

On Wednesday evening, by the Rev. John R.
Goodman, Mr. JAMES R. CLARK, of Beaufort
County, to Miss SIDNEY A. CARRAWAY,
daughter ofthe late Henry Carraway, Esq.

Fall and Winter Stock of

DEI (GOOIDS,

James C. Cole,v
John M. Roberts,
John H. Bryan,

' JThomas J. Pasteur,
John Gildersleeve,
Thomas Watson,
John Washington,
Charles Shepard,
James W. Bryan,
Moses Jarvis,
W. C; Stanly,
Geo. S. Attmore,

tt Three. HARD WARE, C UTLER Y, CROCKER Y,even lodging to the whole concern" since he pas- - ContinueJ to receive from my Allies, and from allsage of tha mens rous act, the "Bloody Bill," which Forej Sovereigns, assurances of their' friendly dis-- it

6eeme is likely to he peaceably m the statute, with notiona Four. "r:JrJ.TSJ2S an1 en- - "am,"n 8
.

1 I cannot yet annou to you the con- -
fcUfi. . elusion ol a defin te arrangement between Ho land DIED,

On Saturday last, STEPHEN DECATUR. nn
The gentlemen holding subscription papers will nnttrn Pirfrinar Hpnt this T?n hnnJsi nf Mr ana Belgium : but the Convention in conjunction

of J. W. Lee, aged 11 years, 5 months and 3 days.r v..t. niinAno dnnhia nlantatinn with the King of the French, I concluded in May
early in the season as Tuesday last 832 pounds of ,ast w,thuthemff ?f the Netherlands, prevents a re--

PORT OF NEWBERN.- T I0J1I IftVk? bill a w ww - wura UIJ14 blJUCcotton one of them picked 422, the other 410.
affords fresh security for the general continuance ofPort Gtbson Cor. Sept. 14.'

report to the Chairman what amount of stock has
been subscribed for on their respective papers, on or
before the 12th day of November next.

Gentlemen holding subscription papers, are request-
ed to proceed upon the performance of their duties
forthwith, and the Committees for the Town are notif-
ied to meet at the Court House on Monday Evening

peace

GLASSWARE, GROCERIES, fyc.
Among Ills Assortment will be found

Rose and Point Blankets,
Calicoes, various qualities,
Satinetts, Kerseys, Linceys & Sagathies
Silk and Cotton Handkerchiefs & Shawh,
Silk and CottonUmbrellas, ,

White and Red Flannels,
Negro Shirtings and Spun Cotton,
1 case Gentlemens' fashionable Hats,
Ladies' Leather, Morocco and Prunella

Shoes and Boots,
Heavy and fine Brogans, Boys do.
Assorted Saddles and Bridles,

also
Loaf and Lump Sugar,
New Orleans dct-Por-

to

Rico do.
St. Croix do.

NEW YORK MARKET Oct. 12. i Events which have lately taken place in Portugal
COTTON. Supplies of the new crop begin now to have induced me to renew my diplomatic relations

come forward in considerable quantity, the quality with that kingdom, and I have accredited a Minister
proves to be handsome. Sales of the old, therefore, ine uourt ot ner iviost rauniui majesty uonna
are Jess easily effected, and some reduction in prices Maria.

ARRIVED,
Schr Perseverance,Furguson, 5 days from N York,

mdz to J C & M Stevenson, J M Granade & Co, B
Jones, J Burgywn, and A Ay res Passengers, Mr.
and Mrs Ayres.

Schr Rebecca Hyer, Mailing. 36 hours from Phila-
delphia, mdz to Messrs Brower, Simpson, S Oliver &
Son, J Goodingj Dr Sanders, B Planner, J Washing-
ton, J Hutchinson, J Templeton Passengers, Capt.
Brookfield and lady, and Master Cuthbert.

Schr T. Pickering, Morris, New York.

aext, at 5 o'clock. , li
INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT MEETING has been submitted to. The total sales for the week You may rest assured I look with great anxiety to

ending last evening, amount to about 1100 bales of the moment when the Portuguese Monarchy, so longA meeting of the citizens of Lenoir County was wnicn oUU were new crop Upland, at 17 a 18 cents, united with this country by the ties ot alliance, and
200 old crop, 14 a 17; 300 N. Orleans, old, 16 a 181 by the closest bonds of interest, may be restored to a
and 100 fine old Alabama. 17 a 18 cents, principally state ofpeace, and may regain its former prosperity.

"e'd at the Court House in Kinston, on Tuesday, the
8lh instant, for the purpose of considering the subject for immediate shipment. I The hostilities which had disturbed the peace of01 internal Improvement, and the propriety ofappoint , Burtt, 5 days from New Port R. Island

Balast.INAVAL 51 ORES Turpentine is in demand 1 urkey have terminated, and you may be assured
and North County now readily commands &2,564 that my attention will be carefully directed to any,n2 Delegates to the Convention to be held in the

Clty of Raleigh on the 4th Monday of November
CLEARED,an auvauce oi cents. The transactions in l a-- event wnicn may anect tne present or me uiure mae

have been considerable of late, at ftl 87. I pendency of that empire. Kscnr. Fhifadelphia, Casey,"xt- - Blount Coleman was called to the Chair, and
N. York.
N. York.
N.York.
Baltimore.

, . rr,r,n Your investigation, carefully prosecuted during the
cc

((

cc

--ewi3 c Desmond appointed Secretary.
rnot, Stackpole,
Convoy, Ludlum,
Friendship, Emery,

LtA i cjK, t KUM ENGLAND. last Session, has enabled you to renew the Charter of1 he meeting was addressed by William D. Mosely,
tel i in a

.
speech ofconsiderable lenfrth ; after which,(h.f.li '

i ne eaiioroi tne New York Courier and Enquirer the Bank of England, on terms, which appear to be
has received by express over land the naoers brouffht we calculated to sustain public credit, and to secure

Cuba and St. Domingo Coffee,
Hyson and Imperial Teas,
Spices, Notmegs, &c
Country and Holland Gin,
A. Brandy and N. E. Rum,
Monongahela and Rye Whisky,
Soap, Cheese, Caudles,
Butter, Tobacco, Iron, &c.

All of which will be sold low.
Newbern;, 4th Oct. 1833.

THE HIGHEST CASH PRICES

WILLbe givenforlikelyyoungNegroeaof

t .a v " I rt a iiHAlnln A-- a vmvwptont OclQhllcnn.Antc ,01'owing Resolutions were unanimously adoDted: FOR SAtEi
A new schooner, capable of carrying

oy tne Liverpool packet ship New Hoxie TT t r,J ,7i iorK,iapi. The laborious inquiries carried on by Committeesone was ooarded by their news schooner Eclinse. of hnth Hoikpo oF ParliamenL for several exwrri
WHilrtt!?Iird Tnat 5t Pdn tn Countv of Lenoir

"Hiit. ,r.?Pre9nted in tbe Convention to be held on tbe subject
o Noil

i
,mPr,vrnnt i the City ofRaleigh, on tbe 4th Monday early on Monday morning. The London dates bv Sessions, have also enabled you to bring the affaire 350 barrels. She is bmlt of good materials,

and can be purchased on reasonable, terms, bythis conveyance are to the 3d, and the Liverpool to of t06364 India Company to a satisfactory adjusts2. P ne.
fifth'? bt in tae opinion of tbi meetinp, whenever

frUturr Stoe of any Company incorporated by our Le-ci-
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